Custom Care-USA:
Benefits management
that works as
hard as the people
it covers
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Blue Cross ®
Blue Shield®

Custom Care-USA, a hardworking national benefits
management program from the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
organization, helps multi-state
employers hold down costs without sacrificing the quality
of care.

Appropriate care in the appropriate setting
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A company's employees are probably Us
most valuable resource. Without them,
goods and services don't sell. Bills aren't
sent out. Nobody answers when
customers telephone.

Custom Care-USA controls health
care costs through utilization
management-activities to ensure
that employees receive appropriate
care in the most appropriate setting.

That 's why benefits managers want to
provide employees with the comprehensive, quality health benefits they need
and deserve. But at a cost that's not too
hard on the bottom line.

Utilization Management Activities

With this in mind, we developed
Custom Care- USA- a national, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield cost-containment
program for multi-state employers
and unions.
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■

Preadmission Review-

It is the only program of its kind that
brings together the unmatched
national and local capabilities of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield system.

■

Reduces costly, non-emergency
hospital admissions that could be
handled as well in another setting.
■

■

Focuses on intensive management
of high cost cases, including special
benefit exceptions to support the
most cost-effective care alternatives
for individual cases.

Admission Review-

Examines non-elective admissions
to ensure medical necessity and
appropriateness.
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Discharge Planning-

Explores alternatives to continued
hospitalization and ensures arrangements for post-hospital care.
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Second Opinion-

Uses physician consultants to review
the necessity of proposed, elective
surgery and procedures.

Psychiatric and Substance Abuse
Review-

Applies successful utilization
management controls to the
problem of escalating costs of
mental health benefits.

Concurrent Review-

Examines the appropriateness
and necessity of continued
hospitalization.
■

Individual Case Management-

Subscriber Assistance Services-

Gives employees immediate access
to professionals who can answer a
wide range of health benefit-related
questions and give advice about
how to use the available benefits
most efficient! y.

B y combining the national
scope and strong provider
relationships of the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield system,
Custom Care-USA offers
national accounts cost-containment through utilization
management.
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We pioneered benefits
management ... and refined
it for today's environment

Value-added services
tailored for national groups

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield system
has offered quality health benefits to
groups for more than 50 years. We
were the first to provide widespread
benefits management. And, we're consistently monitoring the program and
improving it. Today, we administer
benefits management programs for
more than 15 million people and
over 70 multi-state employers.

Custom Care- USA offers an array of

benefits management services that
can be tailored for each national
group-and administered consistently
to every employee at every location.
Some of Custom Care-USAs unique
features include:
■

National Quality Control Program
for Benefits Management

■

Extensive Management Reports

■

National Individual Case
Management Network

■

National Second Opinion
Consultant Program

-Standards for National Delivery
- Exceptional Professional Staff
■

Flexible Program Design and
Administration
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Cuswm Care-USA is built on
Blue Cross and Blue Shield's
50 years of experience. It currently provides benefits marwgement to people working in a
variety of industries.
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Custom Care-USA's marketing
executives help national groups
choose from an array of benefits
management services that are
administered consistently at
every location.
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Qualified nurses receive special
training t,o ensure that sub-

ev
ca

scribers understand their
benefits options and receive
appropriate care.
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National quality control
program for benefits
management

The highest standards in
the business

Professional staff: where
hard work and quality
count most

We have developed an entirely new
evaluation program to make sure we
can deliver the high standards we set.
As part of our National Quality Control Program for Benefits Management,
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association reviews in detail the administrative capabilities of each Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Plan participating in
any aspect of the Custom Care-USA
delivery system. And, we monitor these
capabilities on an ongoing basis. Only
those Plans that pass this 'certification'
review-demonstrating they are ready
to provide outstanding customer
service - can use the Custom Care- USA
program name.

Our National Quality Control
Program for Benefits Management
requires the highest standards. We
reviewed the most demanding administrative standards set by major
national employers and employee
benefit consultants. We adopted
nationally accepted medical criteria
and utilization review protocols. And
we drew many clinical standards from
our own extensive, nationally recognized work on medical necessity questions, conducted with the country's
leading professional organizations.

A particularly important resource
in the benefits management program
is the qualified staff who assist employees to ensure that they receive
the most appropriate care. So we set
high standards for the physicians and
nurse reviewers who are part of the
Custom Care-USA program.

These procedures ensure that Custom
Care-USA doesn't just represent a program. It represents a new standard of
quality in benefits management.
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We require our nurses to be licensed,
have relevant clinical experience and
take part in continuing education.
And, we offer our own National Nurse
Reviewer Training Program. We use
physicians to perform reviews on more
complicated cases, including appeals
and denials. Because all these clinical standards and administrative
systems only work best if the best
person is on the other end of
the phone.
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Through our National Quality
Control Program, employees
are assured quality benefits
management and outstanding
customer service.
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Flexible features that match
your group's needs

Flexible administration
options

Comprehensive reporting
measures results

We know it's important that a health
benefit program be tailored to meet a
group's needs-and that this applies
to cost-containment programs as well
as benefit design. Opportunities for
cost-containment vary from group to
group and region to region.

Like some of the other organizations
offering benefits management services, we can administer Custom
Care-USA nationally from a central
location-if that's best for the
employer.

Custom Care-USA provides a
comprehensive set of customized management reports that give valuable
information about administrative
performance and cost-containment
through utilization savings. We'll also
offer analysis and recommendations
on how accounts can achieve additional savings. These reports provide
an accounting of the numbers, types,
and costs of health care services
utilized and demonstrates the results
of the benefits management product.

Custom Care-USA offers the flexibility
employers have asked us for in their
benefits programs. While the full program offers a comprehensive array of
benefits management features, employers can customize a program by
combining features to meet a
specific situation.

What we also offer that no other
organization can offer is the tremendous local capability of the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield organization. For
many groups, local administration
works best to serve local sites. And
for any group, it is important to involve
local experts in the management of
health benefit costs.
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Customized management
reports detail utilization and
costs, and offer accounts
guidance on how to achieve
greater savings.
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Cuswm Care-USA offers the
flexibility employers look for in
benefits management programs,
with features that can be
tailored w meet specific needs.
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Individual case
management network

National second opinion
consultant panel

A

Individual case management is one
of the most powerful cost-containment
tools of recent years. And while it's
saving an organization money, it
provides high quality care for those
who suffer high cost illnesses.
But to really manage individual cases,
you have to know the alternatives
available in the local community,
negotiate arrangements with individual alternative care providers, and,
when necessary, go on-site to assess
and manage cases . Our National Individual Case Management Network
does just that , by using qualified case
managers in local Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plans to review and manage cases around the country. With
this network, an employer can work
with one Plan, while tapping into the
local expertise of the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plans around the country.

n

Second opinion programs can only
work if employees have ready access
to qualified specialists who can give
advice on treatment alternatives. So
we drew on the professional relations
strengths of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans around the country to
develop a national panel of 36,000
second opinion consultants. Not only
can we help an employee find a board
certified specialist to provide a second opinion anywhere in the country,
we can help find one that will meet
employees' specific needs. We have
access to a wide range of information
including physicians' second languages
and hospitals with which they are
affiliated.
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Custom Care-USA is just a
phone call away
To find out how the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield benefits management
capabilities of Cuswm Care-USA can
bring cost-effective, comprehensive
benefits to national groups, just
contact the National Accounts
Department of your local Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Plan. Or, pick up the
phone and call:

--- -- --

1-800-552-2583

--

We'll be glad to help.

Custom
Care &ggf6s"
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Custom Care-USA

Nurse Reviewer
TSST Program
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Fast Facts
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In developing the Custom Care-USA
program we paid particular attention
to the role our registered nurses play
both in the utilization review process
and employee relations. It is their job
to make the employees feel comfortable
and provide them with key information.
A difficult job under any circumstances,
made more difficult by the fact that
all of this interaction takes place
over the telephone.
As a result , the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association has developed a
TeleServicing Skills Training ( TSST)
Program especially for nurse reviewers.
The Nurse Reviewer TSST program
makes effective communication a part of
all utilization management interactions.

Features:
■

Comprehensive skill building
exercises that emphasize listening
and analyzing, acknowledging,
questioning, advising and concluding.

■

Skills applicable to all telephone
review programs including
preadmission review, concurrent
review, discharge planning, individual
case management, and second surgical
opinion programs.

■

Nurses earn 21.5 continuing
education credits.

■

Assists managers and supervisors in
evaluating telephone behavior and
coaching quality activity.

Advantages:
■

Maintains high service standards
throughout the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield system.

■

Improves callers' understanding of
and compliance with benefits
management programs.

■

Facilitates quality communication
with providers.

■

Enhances professionalism of staff.

■

Increases productivity and cost
effectiveness.

Psychiatric and Substance
Abuse Review

Cuswm Care-USA

Fast Facts
The Custom Care- USA psychiatric and
substance abuse review component
applies utilization management
controls to the problem of escalating
costs of mental health benefits.
Psychiatric and Substance Abuse
review works in a variety of settings :
inpatient hospitalizations, alternative
treatment arrangements, and
outpatient psychotherapy visits. It
includes the following review
activities:

Features:
■

Uses psychiatric professionals to
perform medical review.
Only Registered Nurses with
recent clinical experience in a
psychiatric facility or program
perform the first level of medical
review.
Only Board certified
psychiatrists perform second
level medical review and appeals.

■

■

Preadmission/ pretreatment review

Reviewers are supported by
specialized criteria.

■

Admission review

-

The criteria addresses the severity
of illness and level of care required
for individualized treatment.

-

Unique and distinct criteria have
been developed for psychiatric
and substance abuse review.

■

Concurrent review

■

Discharge planning

■

Individual case management

■

Provides on-site assessment and
monitoring of patients in psychiatric
and alternative care settings .

■

Requires discharge planning on
every patient beginning at the time
of admission to a facility or
alternative care arrangement.

■

Manages complicated cases through
individual case management.

■

Ensures the confidentiality of
patient information through written
policies and procedures.

■

Recommends benefits to support
utilization management.

■

Uses data to target review of
outpatient visits.

Individual Case
~
Management Network •

Fast Facts

_,

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield
organization's Individual Case
Management Network lessens the
difficulties of providing local case
management services around the
country. The network consists of a
group of Plans that have agreed to
provide case management services
as specified by network operation
standards set by the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association (BCBSA ),
and have met the certification criteria
developed by BCBSA.

Background:
■

Focuses on high-cost, longstay patients

■

Identifies patients as early as
possible

■

Locates and assesses medically
appropriate settings

■

Manages health care benefits as
cost effectively as possible

■

Provides coverage in over 35
locations nationwide

Custnm Care- USA

-- --

Features:

Administration:

■

Assures consistent case
management services regardless of
where the patient is located

■

Network is administered by the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association

■

Provides on-site assessment and
monitoring of patients

■

Ongoing monitoring assures
successful and efficient operation

■

Capitalizes on Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans' strong local
capabilities

■

Standards reviewed semi-annually
by ICM Network Task Force

■

Uses established provider networks
and first-hand knowledge of
providers and local resources

National Second Opinion
Consultant Panel

Cuswm Care-USA

Fast Facts
The National Second Opinion
Consultant Panel is an important
resource for delivering second opinion
programs that are consistent in
administration and national in scope.

Panel Features:
■

More than 36,000 Board-certified
consultants throughout the 50 states

■

More than 30 specialties most
often requested for second opinion
consultations

■

■

Panel consultants are in active
practice and maintain professional
liability insurance

Data Quality Audit:
Systematic review of the currency
and accuracy of Panel data
■

Scope of consultant information
helps meet subscriber's specific
needs:
- Other languages spoken

Statistically valid samples of
consultant records audited on an
ongoing basis

■

Consultant data continuously
updated

-

Hospital affiliations

Consultant Credential Audit:

-

Alternate office locations

Ongoing review of consultants'
qualifications

Uniform Procedures:
■

Patient returns to original physician
after second opinion consultation

■

No balance billing to subscriber

Panel Administration:
■

The effective administration of the
Panel and the accuracy of its data are
very important. To assure that the
referral information for Panel
consultants remains accurate and
up-to-date, the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association has established a
Panel Administration Quality Control
Program which verifies the Panel data
from four perspectives:

Centrally maintained and
administered by the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association

■

Verifies medical licensure and
Board certification

■

Verifies professional liability
insurance coverage

■

Gathers information on disciplinary
actions

Consultant Query Procedure:

■

Used by Plans for national second
opinion program operation

Prompt resolution of complaints or
questions on qualifications of
consultants

■

Consultant information
continuously updated

■

Uniform procedures for resolving
issues

■

Extensive Panel Administration
Quality Control Program keeps
Panel information current and
accurate

■

Utilizes local Plan professional
relations capabilities

Licensee User Assessment:
Vehicle for feedback from licensee
Plans
■

Identifies problems for early
resolution

■

Provides data for ongoing product
enhancement

■

Monitors data processing service
center's performance
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